meet emery
bowen.

hey!
You!

Think
fast!

his life kind of sucks. it
pretty much always has.

oh crap!
where’d he
come from?!

i don’t know
but you should
probably slow
down...

born with the innate ability to become scenery, he had a hard time
growing up.
immersing himself in it, he finally
started to get noticed...to an extent.

neeto!

nice
clothes.
who
said
that?

after years of
being ignored
by...well
everyone, he
stumbled upon
the world of
fashion.

thanks it
took me
awhile to-

are those from
holister?
...

it dawned upon him one day that it wasn’t enough just to wear clothes,
he had to make a name for himself. and so he proclaimed:
i’m going
to college
to become
a fashion
designer!

hear
what?

did you
hear that?
unfortunately he realized a little to late just what that actually meant.
halloween
costumes again?! i
swear i”m going to
flunk whoever keeps
doing these!

now he works at a thrift store, as a target for wayward stress balls.
sorry
man.

it’s fine...

and yes he still looks like
scenery.

oh my god,
i almost
hit that
guy!

“sniff!”

but its nice to
know that you
can always come
home right?

hey!
what do
you think
you’re
doing!

dude,
how many times do i
have to tell you! you
can’t microwave stuff
in a can!

you can’t? aww man, how
am i gonna make tacos
without beans?

good point i
guess...maybe we
should wait for
the-

ahhh
my eye!!!

what the-?

Dear dude who lives in
this room: We had a
party in your room. You
should buy more food
and stuff.
Your roomies.
P.S. Matt threw up
on your coat. We
threw it away
for you.

ah yes, dashed
hopes and
shattered dreams.

but hey everything
changes one day
right?

look
out!

wha...
what
happened?

what happened?
you get into a car accident,
and wake up in the dark,
and you’re wondering what
happened?

let me guess, you
still wonder why
you flunked out of
school too huh?

AHHHHHHHHHHH

AHHHHHHHHHHH
AHHHHHHHH!-

what?

what?
why are you
screaming like
that?

cut it out!
your whiny
voice is
hurting my
ears!

ha, ha,
hell no! why would
you...well i guess i
can see that. but no,
i’m not the devil and
this isn’t hell.

HA! HA! HA! HA!
HA! mr. devil he
says! man that’s
rich! bet you
think you’re in
hell too!

i’m sorry mr. devil
sir! please don’t
hurt me yet!
mr. devil?

how did you
shrink?

i’m not?

special
effects.

this is the dwelling place
of the “dammed director”!
and rock garden grill.

something’s not right
about that.

yeah, well that’s what she
said. anyway, how about it kid?
want a little inspiration?

ok...but why do you
want to help me? i mean
how do you even know
who i am? what fee? why
are you talking in the 3rd
person and walking me
to a cliff?

oh look at the
time! it’s so late, i’m
about to pass out
right here.

w-wait what? i didn’t-

well yeah
but i-

oh quit bein’
a pansy, and just
agree. we’re not
going to give you a
disease, or handicap
so you’ll appreciate
life more. we’ll just
pop in from time to
time to, you know,
direct you. and when
you get there, we’ll
collect our fee.
piece o’ cake!

well great!
because we’ve
decided to help you
out. not that you
could refuse our
help anyway.

anyway, nice
meeting you!
see you
again real
soon!

wait, no!
i don’t
wanna!!!!

should have thought about
that before you said yes
to a guy who uses special
effects! Ciao!

AAAH!

what the...
where am
I now?

what were you
thinking? how
could you not see
him!

sorry, i was busy
speeding from the
cops that would
have caught us if I
hadn’t been.
how could you
not notice a full
grown man ahead
of you? you hit
him dead on?!

well, picking him up
was a smart idea too.
what do we do with
him if he wakes up?

we might have
to kill him...

...i haven’t thought
about that yet...

looks like we
won’t have to
kill him.

hey,
you’re up!

spoke too
soon.

oh my
god
are you
alright?

ouch.

Your clumsy,
tee hee...

are you
okay?

i think so...sorry to
make an entrance like
that...

it’s okay. it
was a lot
less scary
than the first
one.

you’re sure
you’re
alright?

nothing broken
at all?

well no...
where am i
again?

oh madison...

thank you
madison.

my pleasure
yuko.

what’d you do
that for!

just making sure
he won’t remember this. He’s
your problem mona, you do
something with him.

A strange meeting of sorts, but
what great journey starts with
humble beginnings?...Never mind.

The next day,
Emery woke up
with an enormous
headache.

As he went inside
to look for relief
from his enormous
concussion, he
noticed something:
I’m LATE?!

Come to find that
his Vespa was beyond
repair from the
incident last night, but
for some reason it
held together long
enough to show it
had expired.

He had to seek other
means of transportation
to get there as quick as
he could.
OWWWWW!

